
















PREMIUM BEVERAGE Package



BOOKING ENQUIRY
Please email completed enquiry form to:  
reservations@subset27.com.au  
One of our team will be in contact to  
run through your request in the next 48hrs









Package/Extras Cost per person Number per people Cost

Function House $45

Function Premium $55

Function Elite $65

Blue Set Menu $65

Gold Set Menu $95

House Beverage Package $25pp x hour

Premium Beverage Package $35pp x hour

Spirits Package add on $10pp x hour

Cakeage $3

Cakeage with ice-cream $7

ADD dessert $10

ADD Kids 12 & under $20

ADD Cheese Platter $15

Other costs



Function Booking Policy:
1. Booking deposit of 10% to confirm function date, time, and package, at time 
of booking.
2. The booking deposit is no longer refundable after the cancellation period 
has passed (see below)  
3. Progress of payment is due: 70% of total cost is due 14 DAYS from booking. 
The final 20% of the function cost is due 48hrs from function date.
4. Final numbers to be confirmed 48hrs prior.
5. Minimum booking number is 10 excluding children in high chairs and 
children 12 and under
6. To book area for an extended period, a fee of $50 per person / per hour will 
be charged.
7. To book the Restaurant area exclusively, irrespective of numbers, will need 
to noted as a special request and a cost will be provided to you, pending day 
and time and previously made bookings.
8. Strictly no BYO alcohol or food from outside venues or peoples.
9. Cakeage  is accommodated at cost as outlined in package requirements.
10. Guests are to remain seated in the area reserved for the duration of 
function, except to use the Bar & Bathroom facilities.
11. No external decorations will be accommodated, except for the use 
of a singular table based decoration for Cake Cutting. Post cake cutting 
decoration will be removed from said table. A Gift / Cake Table allowance will 
require a payment of $50 for a 2 seater table. 
12. No additional seating and furniture can be brought into the venue.
13. No specialised play lists or music entertainment can be played throughout.
14. Photographers are allowed, however we limit light and video usage.
15. All guests are privy to COVID and NSW Health Regulations.

 
Cancellation policy: 
Standard 30 days 
Functions may be cancelled until 30 days before the Function day & start 
time, and will receive a full refund (including Deposit) of their Booking Price. 
Functions may be cancelled between 30 days and 14 days before the event 
day & start time and receive a 50% refund of the Deposit. 

Cancellations under 14 days are not entitled to a refund, and will forfeit any 
progress payments made towards the function.

Customers may move the function date of a confirmed booking to another 
date within 14 days from the original date, at no cost, and that there is a date 
available that suits both customer & venue. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



02 9829 1450
www.subset27.com.au@subset_27


